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I.   Purpose/Course Description 
  

Once considered the cradle of civilization, the Middle East’s history stretches back to the 

beginning of human civilization with some of the first known organized societies such as ancient 

Mesopotamia (the birthplace of the first known set of written laws – Hammurabi’s Code), early 

empires such as the Egyptian and Persian Empires, and the birthplace of the monotheistic 

religions of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.   Not only is it an area rich in history, but it has 

been an area of great interest to the west for the past hundred or so years because of its 

geographic location in the midst of the Cold War and for its abundant reserves of oil.  This 

interest, which led to a period of colonization and western domination (both political and 

economic), has played a major role in shaping the region to what it is today.   As western 

interests remain high due to oil, they also remain high due to the rise of what has been called 

Islamic fundamentalism – a generally accepted misnomer referring to the movement to return to 

the Islam of the past while rejecting westernization – which westerners take as a direct threat to 

their way of life, linking it to terrorism and its goal of the destruction of the Western world.   

 

This course will be a true Social Studies course – examining the Middle East from the 

perspectives of history (the creation of the modern Middle Eastern states, the historical roots of 

contemporary conflicts), sociology and anthropology (the culture, the religion, and the day to day 

life for various groups of people in the region), geography (the demographics and geo-politics of 

the region), and international relations (contemporary issues between countries in the region and 

between the region and the west).  The course syllabus includes the following units: 

I. Overview of the Middle East: Geography & Demography 

II. Religion in the Middle East: Understanding Islam 

III. Middle Eastern Culture 

IV. Middle Eastern History and Politics 

V. Contemporary Issues  

 

This course is designed to help students better understand the Middle East and its contemporary 

issues and movements.   It is my hope that this course will demystify the Middle East for my 

students – help them separate fact from fiction and understand the deep complexities of the 

region.   By learning the basic history of the past 100 years, understanding the similarities and 

differences between cultures, learning about the religion of Islam in both theory and practice, and 

delving into the contemporary issues, students will leave this course with their own answers to 

these course essential questions: 

1. How does the physical and human geography play a role in the culture and conflict of the 

Middle East? 

2. What elements in the Middle East are playing a role in the rise of fundamentalism? 

3. Is Islam in conflict with the West? 

4. How does the Middle East view the west? 

5. What elements (historical and cultural) are causing conflict within the Middle East? 

6. Can there be peace in the Middle East, and if so, how will that peace be achieved? 



 

II.  Topical Outline 
 A.  Overview of the Middle East: Geography & Demography 

1. Introduction to the Middle East – overview of the region’s diverse people, 

culture, languages, religions 

i. Identify and deconstruct stereotypes and misconceptions of the region 

ii. Background reading “An Overview of the Middle East”     

2. Geography 

i. Countries composing the “Middle East” 

ii. Historical overview of the Post WWI creation of modern ME 

boundaries 

iii. Exploration of modern demography, physiography, political & 

economic systems of each country in ME 

iv. Identification of alliances and rivals   

 

B. Religion & Culture in the Middle East:  

1. Intro to Islam, Christianity & Judaism (comparative analysis) 

2. Fundamentals of Islam: history, tenets of faith (5 Pillars), and practices 

3. Sunnis & Shias: Past to Present 

i. History of the divide 

ii. Similarities and differences 

iii. Implications for today (Iraq’s internal debate; Iran and the Arab 

World) 

4. Life of Mohammad & its impact on ME Culture 

5. Myths & Realities of Islam: Jihad, Terrorism, Fundamentalism, & Tolerance 

6. Women in Islam and the Middle East 

i. Islamic Revival and Women in the Middle East - Case Study: Syria 

7. Video: Muslims Today 

8. Cultural Dos & Taboos 

9. Saudi Culture & Customs 

10. Video:  Modern Afghani Culture 

11. Communal Identity: Religious, Ethnic, National 

i. Ethnic Groups in the Middle East - History of relations between Arabs, 

Persians, Kurds 

12. Novel Assignment #1 

 

C. Middle Eastern History & Politics 

1. Historical overview of the fall of the Ottoman Empire & partitioning of M.E. 
i. Analysis of the consequences of the partitioning on modern wars and 

tensions 
ii. Simulation of the UN response to the fallout from partitioning 

2. The Israeli-Palestinian conflict 

i. The Jewish situation  

ii. The Palestinian situation 

iii. Turning points in the conflict  

1. 1947 Partition of Palestine 



2. 1967 The Six Day War 

3. 1977 Begin Becomes PM 

4. 1987 The Intifada  

iv. Overview of “interested parties” on both sides of the conflict including 

Likud, Hamas, Arab-Israelis, the Ultra Orthodox, PLO, Labor Party, 

Peace Now, and Palestinian refugees 

v. Key events in the conflict 

vi. Video: Promises 

vii. Debate: Five Potential Outcomes to resolving the conflict 

3. Iraq: historical and political overview 

i. Creation of Iraq 

ii. Past and present governments 

iii. Past and present wars including Iran-Iraq War and two Gulf Wars 

iv. Sunnis, Shias, and Kurds in Iraq 

4. Saudi Arabia: historical and political overview 

i. Overview of the Kingdom 

ii. Current Saudi government and its origins/history between the Sauds 

and ulema in creation of the kingdom 

iii. Who are the Sauds? 

iv. Wahhabism and the connection between religion and government in 

Saudi Arabia 

v. Saudi Arabia and 9/11 

vi. The role of oil in Saudi internal and external affairs 

vii. Foreign policy objectives 

viii. Current internal issues 

ix. The tension between modernity and tradition 

x. US-Saudi relations: past to present 

5. Iran: historical and political overview 

i. Overview of current theocratic structure  

ii. Overview of Persian/Iranian history over the centuries 

iii. Conditions pre-Revolution: impact of WWII and rise and fall of 

Mossedegh 

iv. Islamic Revolution of 1979: major players, conditions, events, and 

consequences 

v. US role in Iranian politics: 1958-present 

vi. US-Iranian relations 

vii. Iranian-ME relations 

viii. Foreign policy objectives 

ix. Current internal issues 

6. Afghanistan: historical and political overview 

i. Overview of Afghani history 

ii. The role of the Cold War in the rise of the Taliban 

iii. Taliban-ruled Afghanistan  

iv. Bin Laden and Afghanistan 

v. Pakistan and Afghanistan 

vi. Afghanistan today 



D. Contemporary Issues 

1. Exploration of current events in the Middle East as they evolve via student 

research projects/presentations 

2. Role of the U.S. in the ME and the ME’s response 

 

III.   Course Objectives & Skills 
 By the conclusion of this course, students should be able to: 

A.  

 

 

IV.  Methods of Instruction 
A. Lectures and presentations of material 

B. Assigned readings, questions, and discussions 

C. Teacher-directed small group and large group discussion 

D. Use of films, online resources, music, maps, case studies, and various reading 

materials to amplify text 

E. Activities such as but not limited to oral presentations, panel presentations, 

simulations, debates, individual projects, guest speakers or field trips, and role 

playing 

F. Individualized and group research projects 

 

V.  Sample Activities  
A.  “Determining Borders: The Legacy of Colonialism” Experiential Map Exercise 

Students will be given a blank map of the Middle East and a packet of 

demographic information about the physiography, distribution of ethnic groups, 

population distribution, and distribution of people by religion.  In groups of 3, 

students will divide the blank map they’ve received into 6 countries and write a 

paragraph justification as to why they placed the borders where they did.  When 

all groups have completed their maps, all maps will be posted Each student will 

then circulate around the room with their demography packets and select 3 posters 

(not their own) to critique.  After discussion, the real map will be revealed and 

students will be given an  introduction to the post-WWI colonial history of the 

region.  This activity is designed to help students understand why demographics 

matter in the region and what the root causes of conflict within and without 

borders are. 

 

 B.  Creating Reference Posters (see attached) 

 

C.  Understanding Christianity, Islam & Judaism” (attached) 

 

D. Novel Assignments (attached) 

 

E. Muslims Video Research & Activities (see attached) 

 

F. UN Response to the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict (see attached) 

 



G. Israeli-Palestinian Conflict Simulation (see attached) 

 

H.  In-Class Debate: Resolving the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict (see attached) 

 

 I.  Contemporary Issues Research Project: (excerpt below, full project attached) 

Each student will select a country of interest to them and identify and research 2 

current events issues related to that country.   One must be related to foreign affairs 

and one must be related to domestic issues.  You will get your information from a 

LOCAL source (ie a newspaper from that country or a website posted by the 

indigenous people) and NOT from a U.S. or other outside news source.  Students will  
1. write a synopsis of the article 

2. research the history leading up to the event and provide a summary 

overview of that history using appropriate MLA citations 

3. describe the response to the issue in that country 

4. provide a solution/resolution 

 

VI.   Instructional Materials 
 Supplemental Texts/Excerpts Materials (constantly evolving) 

  Nine Parts of Desire  (Geraldine Brooks) 

  Hidden Iran (Taykeh) 

  Islamic Society in Practice (?????) 

   “The Five Pillars of Islam” 

“Communal Identity: Religious, Ethnic, National” 

From Babel to Dragomans: Interpreting the Middle East (Bernard Lewis) 

 

“An Overview of the Middle East” from SCIS Educational Package “The Middle  

East in Transition” 

   

History Alive: Teachers’ Curriculum Institute GET DETAILS 

     “Iranian Society Prior to 1979” 

     “Iranian Society After 1979” 

           “Ottoman Empire & Its Fall” 

 

 

  “The Struggle Within Islam” –Time Magazine 9.13.04 

  “Why They Hate Each Other” – Time Magazine 3.15.07 

 

  “What is Islam?” 

“Islamic Revival By Women Tests Syria’s Secularism” NYT 8.30.06 

“The Myth of Muslim Support for Terror”  

(www.csmonitor.com/2007/0223/p09s01-coop.html)  

  “Beliefs & Daily Lives of Muslims” (website: PBS.org) 

  “Women & Islam” (website: PBS.org) 

“Who are the Arabs” (Center for Contemporary Arab Studies – Georgetown) 

 
     “Lesson 3: Arab-Israeli Conflict” 

http://www.csmonitor.com/2007/0223/p09s01-coop.html


      

     “US and the Middle East”     

     “Answers about Saudi Arabia” 

     “ US-Saudi Relations” 

     “A Brief History of Afghanistan” 

 

Online Resources: Due to the constantly evolving nature of this course, online resources are 

extensively used but not easily cited for a static document.  Below are some heavily used 

samples: 

Sample Website Source List:  

http://www.cnn.com/SPECIALS/2001/trade.center/afghan.section.html 

http://www.pbs.org/newshour/indepth_coverage/asia/afghanistan/map_flash.html  

http://www3.nationalgeographic.com/places/countries/country_bahrain.html  

http://www.islam101.com/women/hijabfaq.html  

www.mideastweb.org/  
Teaching the Israel-Palestinian Conflict: A Unit for High School Students by Ronald Stockton, 
Professor of Political Science, University of Michigan-Dearborn Revised second edition, 
November 1993 http://www.umich.edu/~iinet/cmenas/StudyUnits/israeli-
palestinian_conflict/  
http://orias.berkeley.edu/2003/peace/peaceIsrPal.htm  
 

Book List:  Students choose ONE from this list of novels and books about: Afghanistan 

 

The Kite Runner – Khaled Hosseini 

A Thousand Splendid Suns – Khaled Hosseini 

The Swallows of Kabul  - Yasmina Khadra 

My Forbidden Face – Latifa 

The Bookseller of Kabul – Asne Seierstad 

 

Students choose ONE from this list of novels and books about: Various other countries 

and cultures in the ME region 

 

Princess – Jean Sasson 

Mayada: Daughter of Iraq 

Price of Honor – Jan Goodwin 

Persepolis – Marjane Satrapi 

Girls of Riyadh – Rajaa Alsanea 

Lipstick Jihad – Azadeh Moaveni 
 

 

Supplemental Materials 

  Reprints from current periodicals 

  Various A/V materials 

 

 Field Trip to Mosque (sample itinerary attached) – Contact = Mehdi Eliefifi 973-342-

0656 

 

VII. Methods of Evaluation and Testing 
 The following will be used to measure student achievement of course objectives: 

http://www.cnn.com/SPECIALS/2001/trade.center/afghan.section.html
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/indepth_coverage/asia/afghanistan/map_flash.html
http://www3.nationalgeographic.com/places/countries/country_bahrain.html
http://www.islam101.com/women/hijabfaq.html
http://www.mideastweb.org/
http://www.umich.edu/~iinet/cmenas/StudyUnits/israeli-palestinian_conflict/
http://www.umich.edu/~iinet/cmenas/StudyUnits/israeli-palestinian_conflict/
http://www.umich.edu/~iinet/cmenas/StudyUnits/israeli-palestinian_conflict/
http://orias.berkeley.edu/2003/peace/peaceIsrPal.htm


A. Attendance in accordance with school/district policies 

B. Homework, class work, and project assignment completion, timeliness, and quality 

C. Teacher-made exams and quizzes 

Classroom participation and preparation - this course will include many in-class 

activities, projects, and discussions that will require 100% participation from every 

student.  Students are expected to come to each class prepared for the various 

activities and discussions – whether that requires assigned outside reading, research, 

or collection of materials. 
D. Oral presentations and discussion 

E. Research Project and Presentation 

F. Student journals and written assignments 

G. Each student must read 2 books over the course of the semester from a provided list.  

Responses and or projects related to these books will be collected and constitute a 

portion of the final grade.   


